We report on a new method to measure the absolute transmission coefficient through a solid-He Il-boundary by determining absolutely the temperature amplitude of the second sound pulses in the liquid.
plying voltage pulses to the heater and incident on the opposite end of the crystal are partly transmitted and specific heat per volume, u 2 = velocity of second In a preparatory step we show, that there is a simple sound) and holdingj~= const experimentally provides relation between second sound temperature amplitude a second sound temperature amplitude T2 = and detector signal.
Coflst/p Cu2 known to a constant factor in its variaThe signal current of the junction biased below tion with bath temperature. The measurements show 2/~sn/e is given by (small signal limit) that
The constant of proportionality relating TD and T2~j fTD, 
ergy flux froni the heater into the helium bath shift the calculated transmission coefficient at 400 GHz to S = entropy, T = bath temperature.
about 38%. lshiguro and Fjeldly [51find that the isoFrom the last formula it is seen, that T2 can be lation properties of the gas bubble increase with inmeasured by time of flight experiments with pulses of creasing heater temperature. Taking their data the calfinite amplitude.
culated transmission coefficients would decrease with The calibration was performed by observing the increasing heater temperature, (or average frequency) maximum of the pulse. We find TD = 1.35 T7 in acin accordance with [71 cordance with an estimate taking account of the reflection of second sound at the junction of the heat current into the substrate. References The transmission coefficient of the sapphire--helium boundary is given by the ratio of the energy cur-11] T.J.B. Swanenburg and J. Wolter. l'hys. Rev. L,ett. 31 rent density in the helium, as follows from eq. (2) 
